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Abstract. In this paper, there are describe the activities already accomplished and the activities
planned to be executed by the licensee and the regulator with the aim to develop, maintain and
strength Safety Culture in all the Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant activities.

1. Legal framework

The legal requirements related with safety in nuclear installations are:
The Regulatory Law of the Constitutional Article 27 on Nuclear Matters (the
Nuclear Law") decrees that in every activity accomplished by nuclear installation
owner, always shall be given to safety (nuclear, radiological and physical
protection) the first place in priority. There is not a specific requirement
concerning safety culture, but it is required to count with procedures, qualified
personnel, training and responsibility for all the tasks to realize.
Mexico is a Contracting Party of the AEA Convention on Nuclear Safety, this
obligation was ratified on July 26th, 1996.
On the Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant Units 1 and 2 Operations Licenses,
emitted on December 8, 1999, were established as the Requirement No. 19 to
maintain the licenses force that: "The LVNPP shall encourage the Safety Culture
elements, making a special emphasis in the conservative decision-making and the
strict follow-up of the procedures, which would be reflected in a substantive
improvement of every safety indicator, as they are defined in the international
field.

2. Development, licensee activities

In 1996, there were developed the first activities in the compile and analysis of the
information related with the Safety Culture concepts, as well as the formalities to obtain the
IAEA technical assistance. Later on, there were developed several diffusion activities of the
Safety Culture concepts.
As a result of these activities and of the IAEA technical assistance, on November 1996 it was
developed the "Continuous Improvement Integral Programn", which contained the Safety
Culture Strengthening Plan.
It is considered that this preliminary stage of the Safety Culture implementation ends with the
OSART mission visit, on February 1997, in which the Safety Culture Strengthening Plan was
presented, and do not seemed to be appropriate since it contained in first priority productivity
objectives rather than the safety ones. They emitted an Observation with the aim that the
Management stress on safety as its maximum priority.
The Safety Culture Strengthening Subcommittee was integrated, which performed an
applicability study of the INSAG-3, NSAG-4 and the ASCOT Guidelines, and executed a
self-assessment based on INSAG-4. As a result, there were obtained the improvement actions
for the weak areas detected, and finally, it was executed an identification process of the
specific Safety Culture characteristics for LVNPP.
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On March, 1997, it was established the Safety Policy, as follows: "The L VNP Management
declares that safety (uclear, Radiological, Physical Protection and Industrial) has the
highest priority to full its mission to produce safe, confident and profitable kw-h, with a
deep respect to the environment".
It was promoted the Safety Culture Strengthening Plan, with the aim of foster the working
groups, the communications and the self-assessment as indispensable tools to maintain and
continually improve the safety levels and the operations quality. The Total Quality
Management Committee, marking the beginning of the massive diffusion and promotion of
the Safety Culture concepts, for all the personnel in the Organization, approved this Plan on
August 1th, 1998. The strategic statements in which the Plan is based on the following
declarations: the Vision: "To be recognized as one of the best Plants in its type in the world,
by its safety, environmental, technical and economical optimal results, supported in the
constant training and its personnel positive attitude, compromised to make a leader
enterprise of excellence"; and the Mission: "To generate electricity in a safe, confident and
competitive manner, promoting the development and comfort of the human resources, with
a deep respect to the environment".
The activities performed until the end of 1998 were principally focused to the supervisor
personnel (medium and high level managers) with the purpose that through their attitudes,
decisions and operative methods, would be showed to all the personnel of the LVNPP which
is the real priority that is assigned to every safety related affair.
With the purpose of maintaining a chronological reference in the advance of the activities of
Strengthening, it is consider convenient to establish the visit of an LAEA expert, on May 12'h
to 16 , 1998, as the point which marks the end of the initial stage of Strengthening and the
beginning of a second stage in which the pending activities would continue and should be
given a more firm and decided for the diffusion and training in all the levels of the
Organization of the Safety Culture concepts.
In this second stage, on August 1 7t to 2 1 't, 1998, it was received the follow-up visit of the
OSART mission, which expressed its satisfaction due to the big effort performed in solving
their recommendation and their convincement that with the participation of all the personnel
the Safety Culture Strengthening Plan would be enriched.
During 1998 and 1999, the Safety Culture diffusion and training continued in all the levels of
the Organization and during the fourth quarter of 1999 it was performed the analysis of the
results of an inquiry developed to feedback the Safety Culture Strengthening Plan with the
opinions of all the personnel.
Since the Safety Culture Workshop performed on November, 2000, in which the IAEA
experts granted the basic concepts of the self-assessment methodology, the LVNPP Manager
decided to conform a professional team of several areas to be trained in the self-assessment
methodology implementation.
IAEA experts, trained the members of the Assessment Team on March, 2001, to leader the
self-assessment process.
Later on, the Assessment Team met weekly during the period April - September 2001, to
develop the activities related with the self-assessment process, which first step was the
execution of a Safety Culture concerns interviews for Managers.
It was designed and applied an interview format, which was conformed by several questions
related with Safety Culture characteristics previously defined as specific for LVNPP, with the
IAEA experts help.
The interviews were performed on May and June and as a result, it was obtained a qualitative
measure of the main problems that the personnel perceived regarding Safety Culture. As a
result of the interviews it was developed a questionnaire based on the same Safety Culture
characteristics. This questionnaire was tested with a small group of employees of several
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areas of the Organization to validate and improve it. Mainly, it was looking for well-
formulated and understandable questions for the personnel majority.
The resultant questionnaire included a first section to compile general data, like the personnel
seniority / experience, age, sex, education, etc.
The 80 questions of the questionnaire were grouped in the 22 characteristics selected in
accordance with the aspects of interest for the LVNPP`.
The questionnaire was applied in all the areas; all the permanent, temporary, incidental and
contracting personnel were invited to participate. The application period was August 6 -

17th, 2001. The total number of validated questionnaires was 1142, which represented a
participation of around the 45% of the population.
In this process of self-assessment in all the areas resulted in a big interest for knowing the
more urgent areas of opportunity, and the initiatives to be taken to improve them.
The characteristics that obtained the lowest evaluations were: Visible leadership (66.1 1%);
Collaboration and Team Working (65.72%); and, Responsibility for the Performance and
Rewards (65.71%). (See Ref. 1)
The characteristics that obtained the highest evaluations were: Fulfilment with Regulations
and Procedures (83.64%); High Priority to Safety (82.99%); and, Relationship with the
regulatory body and other external groups (8 1. 74%). (See Ref 1)

3. Activities plan. licensee

On May 2002, the IAEA experts will perform a validation process of the methodology of self-
assessment developed by CFE, and CFE will inform CNSNS about the results.
Once the LAEA has validated the self-assessment, the Action Plan formulated for the solution
of the improvement areas and, in general, for the 22 characteristics evaluated, will increase
and make notice in the leadership of the managers and the team working in all the hierarchy
levels of the Organization.
With the purpose of verifying the effectiveness of the resultant Action Plan, it will be applied
a second questionnaire 12 months after the implementation of the improvement measures.

4. Development, regulatory body activities

In 1999, the CNSNS included as a requirement, into the conditions to maintain the force of
the LVNPP Units 1 and 2 Operations Licenses, in which is established that CFE shall
reinforce the Safety Culture elements. The fixed term for this requirement is to realize a
program of continuous follow-up with an assessment every 12 months, beginning on February
2000.
On March 2 2 d, 2001, the CNSNS developed a follow-up to the CFE activities performed to
comply with the Operations License conditions. The CFE made a presentation giving a
description of all their activities concerning Safety Culture and establishing the Mission,
Vision, Values, the Redefinition of Strategies, Improvement Actions and its results. It was
shown the document "Safety Culture Policy Declaration". There were given details of their 4
goals: (1) Seminaries and Workshops, Diffusion; (2) Safety Culture Characteristics Revision
and Analysis; (3) Self-assessment Process; and, (4) Strengthening Actions Implementation.
Finally, there were shown graphs of the results of an inquiry related with how the personnel
have observed changes due to safety culture improvement. (See Ref. 2)
On April 1 h 2002, CNSNS performed a second follow-up of the activities that CFE has
developed to strength the Safety Culture elements. Again, the CFE made a presentation of
their activities and hand over the safety culture executive report "Self-Assessment Process -

2001". As a result of the presentation and the report, CNSNS observed that the 3 first Goals
mentioned above are already met. CFE is waiting for the visit of the IABA experts to make
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the validation of the self-assessment process, since after the process has been validated, CFE
will proceed to the execution of the 4 d' Goal, this means, the Strengthening Actions
Implementation. (See Ref. 3)

5. Activities plan. regulatory body

CNSNS is also waiting for the results of the validation of the self-assessment process and the
establishment of the improvement actions plan to make a detailed follow-up of every
improvement action definition and implementation. In addition to the follow-up, CNSNS will
evaluate, and depending on the case, will approve or rectify each one of the improvement
actions.
By the other hand, CNSNS is preparing a program of activities with the aim to develop an
independent evaluation process. CNSNS will perform inquiries and apply questionnaires to a
sample of the L~NPP personnel to verify their safety culture current state and make a
comparison with the results obtained by the licensee in its safety culture self-assessment
process. Besides, CNSNS will conclude which is the licensee safety culture level.
In this point, we can mention that CNSNS performs semi-annually an Evaluation of the
Effectiveness and Implementation of the Inspections Program, in which, based on the
inspections results (i.e. findings, observations and reconmmendations) are concluded some
licensee strengths and weaknesses, which could be an extra tool to determine the licensee
safety culture current level.

6. Conclusions

It has been taken 6 years of work to reach the point in which we actually are, the advance has
been very slow in the process of LVNPP Safety Culture developing and implementation, but
basically this has been happen because of 2 motives: (1) the lack of resources (economical
and human); and, (2) the organizational changes that has been taken in LVNPI`. In general,
this kind of problems causes a break in the continuity of every established plan or program.
The aim of CNSNS of making a follow-up of the LVNPP activities is to promote an effective
advance and avoid another break in the continuity. In the other hand, CNSNS is beginning a
verification process to validate the results obtained by the licensee.
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